**Take Your Next Steps With Kagan**

*Now that you have taken a big first step with Kagan, ensure your professional development investment pays off by ensuring successful and sustained implementation.*

### 3 Best Steps for Success

By working with thousands of educators for decades, we’ve identified the three most important steps that lead to the greatest success with Kagan:

1. **Bring in a Kagan Coach**
   A Kagan Coach can observe up to 16 teachers in one day to ensure they are using Kagan Structures correctly. Your Kagan Coach will provide friendly accountability and will support your teachers with helpful suggestions that make all the difference. Accountability and support produce tremendous results.

2. **Complete the Training**
   *Kagan Structures Level 1: Cooperative Learning* is a 5-day course. Give your teachers the benefit of all 5 days of training. More training means more Kagan knowledge, more skills, more structures, and more engagement!

3. **Create a Long term Plan for Success**
   Let Kagan help you create your school or district plan. We know what works! Let’s work together to create a plan that will help your teachers thrive with this revolutionary teaching method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This Step</th>
<th>Your Next Step</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Day CL Workshop</td>
<td>Either CL Day 2 or Kagan Coaching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Day CL or Day 2 CL Workshop</td>
<td>Kagan Coaching. We strongly recommend no teacher goes beyond the first 2 days of CL without a visit from a Kagan Coach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 2 Days of Kagan CL and Coaching</td>
<td>Continue with CL Days 3–5, mixing in Kagan Coaching for continued support with implementation. Schedule coaching days as much as possible.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### More Engaging Workshops

Once teachers are fully implementing *Kagan Structures Level 1: Cooperative Learning*, enhance skills with other Kagan workshop topics such as Win-Win Discipline, Brain-Friendly, Thinking Skills, elementary and secondary subject-specific workshops, and more! Check Kagan’s website for a complete list of workshops and full descriptions.

### The Crucial Role of Administrators

Administrators who attend Kagan workshops with their teachers and observe Kagan Coaches are better able to support their teachers. We highly recommend administrators take part in the training and the coaching.

### It’s All About Engagement!

**Contact Kagan Today!**

**Training & Coaching**
Contact Nancy to chat about or schedule your next workshop or coaching.

- **Nancy Murray**
  - Director of Workshops
  - Nancy@KaganOnline.com
  - 800.451.8495

**Improvement Plans**
Contact Jackie to help you develop your school or district’s long term plan.

- **Dr. Jacqueline Minor**
  - Director of District Implementation
  - Jackie@KaganOnline.com
  - 949.545.6382